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Circus Oz
• The circus has come to town with a cracking new
show.
Circus Oz razzled and dazzled under the Big Top
atBirrarungMarrwith But wait... there'smore!
and judging from the cheers, hoops, foot-stamping
and smiles all around, trie audience loved it.
Who says circuses can't be political? Circus Oz
dealt up its own version of bread and circuses, or at
least hot donuts and circuses, with a gentle swipe at
'infobesity, acceleration, choice-mania and
consumanity' delivered with hilarity from the rickety
heights of the flying trapeze.
Ringmistress Candy Boweis, ably assisted by Dale
Woodbridge-Brown, introduced the entertainers in
a show dedicated to 'dignity, compassion and human
kindness' with a large dose of slapstick thrown in.
The usual suspects were all on show - juggling,
stunt cycling, stunning acrobatics, clowns - every-
thing that you expect and more but delivered with a
twist
Pocket rocket hula-hooper Lilikoi Kaos, the
screwball clowning of Olivia Porter and Nathan Kefl
tumbling through the TV screen were standouts
amongmany.
Spensa-lnwood'sdeadi^fyingbutfabulousfJirjs
in her trapeze solo, Matt Wilson's turn as an acerbic
talent show judge teetering on a sky-high stack of
deck, chairs and the amazingly talented unicyclist
Kyle Raftery circling the stage with April Dawson
elegantly poised on his shoulders were equally show
stopping.
Felipe Reynold's glorious 'down on its luck'
vaudeville theatre set, Laurel Frank 's quirky cos-
tuming and songs penned by Casey Bennetto show-
case the talents of mis terrific ensemble cast of troup-
ers. ••;.:• . I,
"Is everyday a little grey?' Matt Wilson asks the
audience. Why don't you inject a little colour back
into your life and run away to the circus.
Circus Oz big top season in Melbourne: But Wait
....There's More
Performance season: Until July 13
Venue: Circus Oz Big Top, Birrarung Marr,
Melbourne (between Federation Square and Batman
Ave.)
Tickets: $22-$95 ' . :
Bookings: ticketmaster.com.au or 136100.
- Kathryn Keeble
• Ringmistress Candy Bowers (centre) with
Ben Hendry (left), April Dawson, Matt Wilson
and Ania Reynolds. Photo: Rob Blackburn
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